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Thermohygrometer with flexible probe 

2 years` guaranteed long-term
stability 

Measures ambient conditions e.g. in production
units

Practical accessories:
TopSafe (indestructible case): protects instrument
from impact, dirt...with bench stand 

Flexible probe

HOLD/MAX/MIN

5 to 95%RH 

Adherence to defined air humidity and
temperature values plays a major role in
many work, production and storage areas.

testo 625 with flexible humidity probe is
suitable for measurements in hard to reach
places, e.g. climatic cabinets, ducts. 

Displays dew point 

Humidity sensor, not damaged by
water saturation

Part no.

testo 625, humidity instrument, with separate
humidity/temperature probe, battery and
calibration protocol 

0560 6250

testo 625 

Technical data 

Recommended kit: 

Oper. temp. 0... +50 °C

Storage temp. -20... +70 °C

Battery type Alkali manganese

Material/Housing ABS

Display LCD, 2 lines

Battery life 100 h

Warranty 2 years

Accuracy
± 1 digit

±3 %RH (+5... +95 %RH)

±0.5 °C (-10... +60 °C)

Resolution 0.1 %RH (+5... +95 %RH)

0.1 °C (-10... +60 °C) 190x57x42 mm

300 g

Dimensions

Weight

Meas. range +5... +95 %RH

-10... +60 °C

-20... +50 °C td

testo 625, standard set 
testo 625, humidity
instrument, with separate
humidity/temperature probe,
battery and calibration
protocol 
Case for instrument and
probes

Control/adjustment containers
(75.3%RH)

Part no.Ordering data for Accessories 

0516 0183TopSafe (indestructible protection case) with bench stand
Protects instrument from impact and dirt

0516 0182Case for instrument and probes

0554 0550Accessories set (for instrument without TopSafe) includes multi-function clip,
carrier loop, probe holder

Accessories set (for instrument with TopSafe) includes multi-function clip and
probe holder 

0554 0552

0515 00259V rechargeable battery for instrument

For safe and orderly storage

Instead of battery

For external recharging of 0515 0025 battery
0554 0025Recharger for 9V rechargeable battery

0628 0012Adapter for surface humidity measuring, for humidity probes Ø 12mm 
Locates damp spots on walls, for example 

0554 2140Cap for bore holes, for humidity probe with 12mm diameter 
Measures equilibrium moisture in bore holes 

0554 0638Control/adjustment containers (75.3%RH)
for 1 point control and adjustment of instrument

0554 0647

0520 0006

Stainless steel sintered cap, Ø 12 mm, is screwed onto humidity probe

ISO calibration certificate/Humidity 

For measurements at high velocity speeds or in dirt ingressed air

Electronic hygrometers; calibration points 11.3%RH and 75.3%RH at +25°C 
0520 0096ISO calibration certificate/Humidity

Electronic hygrometers; calibration point 75.3%RH at +25°C
0520 0106ISO calibration certificate/Humidity 

Calibration points freely selectable from 5 to 95%RH at +15 to +35°C or at -18 to +80°C
0520 0206DKD calibration certificate/Humidity

Electronic hygrometers; calibration points 11.3%RH and 75.3%RH at +25°C
0520 0216DKD calibration certificate/Humidity 

Calibration points freely selectable from 5 to 95%RH at +25°C or -18°C to +70°C 
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